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HEALTHY INTESTINES

PRICE: 215,60 EUR

SHIPPING TIME: 24 GODZINY

Catalogue no.: PL64979

EAN code: PL64979

DESCRIPTION OF THE

ITEM

Everything starts here

“It all starts in the gut” – you've surely heard people saying that. Our health is closely related to the proper functioning
of intestines and the digestive tract as a whole. How our body absorbs nutrients and how digestion functions is crucial
for every organ in our body. It's no coincidence that a healthy and varied diet is most often mentioned by scientists and
doctors as the foundation of good health. 

Healthy Intestines is a set created with a harmonious digestive system and intestinal health in mind. 
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It all starts in the gut!

Pro B11 and Bacillus Coagulans supplement your diet with as many as 12 strains of probiotic bacteria that enrich
your intestinal flora. 

The primary ingredients of Bowel Build are the blond plantain, which helps maintain intestinal health, and ginger,
which supports general digestive system health and metabolism of carbohydrates, but also vitamins C, A and zinc.

Loclo is a source of dietary fibre our customers are very well aware of, but it also features turmeric to help keep the
liver healthy, cinnamon for gastric comfort and rosemary for better fat digestion. 

Aloe Juice is popular because of its health-related benefits to the digestive system. It stimulates metabolism and helps
you stay regular. 

Zambroza is included in the set, because of its digestive system activation effects, which are characteristic of the sea-
buckthorn.

Liquid Chlorophyll, our worldwide bestseller, completes the set.

Included in the set: 
Bacillus Coagulans
Bowel Build
Liquid Chlorophyll
Loclo
Pro B11
Aloe juice
Zambroza

Recommended use: 
Use all the products included in the set in accordance with the instructions on the labels. 

PROMOTION!
When you purchase the Healthy Intestines set, you can take advantage of a 25% discount on Fat Absorber
or Cayenne Pepper, Garlic, Parsley.

Dietary supplements are not a substitute for a varied diet. A balanced diet and a healthy lifestyle are the cornerstone of a healthy body.
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